
Parents as 

Teachers November 2022 

CALENDAR 

SATURDAY PLAYTIME 

REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

NOVEMBER 12TH 

9:15-10AM 

EVENING  

PLAYGROUP 

REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

NOVEMBER 9TH 

6-6:45PM

NO PLAYGROUPS 

NOVEMBER 21ST—25TH 

Reflections from the Coordinator... 

It is an honor to share thoughts and updates with you each month.  We consider it a 
gift and a joy to walk beside you in your parenting journey.  Thank you for entrusting us 

and opening your homes to us.  

This month I wanted to lift up the importance of celebrating holidays that are important 

to your family and why they are so important for our children.   

Throughout childhood, children are seeking the answer to 3 questions, “Am I safe, do I 
belong, and am I loveable”. The conclusions they come to will become the foundation 
from which they interact with the world and people throughout their lives.  When 
celebrated with intention, holidays present an opportunity to help a child feel 
connected to their family as well as their broader community and culture fulfilling a 
need to belong.  It is easy in our current world to get caught up in the activities of the 
holidays and they can become stressful and rushed.  I encourage you to take a few 
minutes this week to sit down and reflect on what holiday traditions were important to 
you as a child.  What stories and values around different holidays have significant 
meaning to you and your extended family.  What traditions would you like to carry on 
and what might you want to start.  Drawing your child into holiday traditions and their 
significance helps your child to develop a sense that they belong, both to your family 

and to a larger culture.  

Ways to include your child could look like letting them help set a table, decorate, or 
cook part of a family meal. If you eat certain foods each year for a holiday, talk about 
why. Share whose recipes you use and why they are important to you.  Share stories of 
holidays when you were a child. Read books and sing songs about the holiday together. 
Find a few ideas that can be repeated each year and then be intentional about repeating 

them and including your child. 

The most important part to remember is that your child will soak in the energy of the 
home.  It is important that we create traditions that allow us to feel joyful, calm and 
present.  To do this, we need to keep our expectations manageable.  Social media can 
be a trap that makes us feel that we have to do all the things…you don’t, I promise.  
Create the holiday season that you want for your family, it takes a lot of intention to 

not get sucked into the chaos.  

Your parent educator is a great resource to talk through ideas with and to help you set 

goals to manage your stress.  

I wish for you a very enjoyable and present holiday season, 

Michelle Kelly 

Program Coordinator 

TO VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

CLICK HERE. 

http://www.bluevalleyk12.org/parentsasteachers
http://www.facebook.com/BlueValleyParentsAsTeachers
http://www.twitter.com/BlueValleyPAT
http://www.pinterest.com/BlueValleyPAT/


December Playgroups-registration will be open 

on November 15th 

We have loved having families back in our playroom this year.  In-person playgroups offer many benefits 

including connecting with other families, new activities for children to explore and children learning to 

interact with one another.  

In order to help keep our groups a safe size, we will be requiring families to sign up 2-3 weeks in 

advance. We are always looking at ways to help families make connections with one another during 

playgroups. In order to help facilitate ongoing interaction as well as less exposure, we will be running 

playgroups in 2-4 week sessions.  For December, you have the opportunity to sign up for a group that will 

meet weekly at the same time for two weeks.  You can choose to sign up for a group with children that are 

a similar age to your child, (baby play, 1-year old or 2-year-old groups) or, you can choose to opt for our 

birth to 3 years old group if you have more than one child or would like your child to be around children of 

all ages.   We will continue to offer one evening playgroup in December for dual working families who 

cannot attend during the week.     

· Each group will be limited to 10-18 families

· Only one adult per child may attend. A nanny or grandparent is welcome to bring child in place of

parent if necessary. 

· No siblings are allowed in the baby play, one-year-old or two-year-old playgroups.  Siblings may attend the
birth to 3 years old playgroups, evening or Saturday groups. Please indicate name and age of sibling 

attending at time of enrollment. (non-walking/crawling babies are an exception) 

· All adults must show a valid state issued photo ID or passport to enter any BV Building.

Please plan to bring ID with you to each playgroup session or you will not be able to attend. 

· Strollers and car seats are not allowed in the playroom, please plan to wear or carry your baby while in the

playroom when not on the floor playing. 

· If you miss two sessions in a row, your spot will be given to the next family on the waiting list.

Baby Play-for non-walkers (4-12 months)-Registration required 

Tuesdays 12:15-1pm:  12/6 & 12/13 

Playgroup for 1-Year-Olds (12-23 months)-Registration required 

Wednesdays 10:15-11am:  12/7 & 12/14 

Thursdays 9:15-10am:  12/8 & 12/15 

Playgroup for 2-Year-Olds (24-36 months)-Registration required 

Tuesdays 10:15-11am:  12/6 & 12/13 

Wednesdays 9:15-10am:  12/7 & 12/14 

Playgroup for Birth to 3 years old (birth to 36 months)-Registration required 

Thursdays 10:15-11am:  12/8 & 12/15 

Wednesday, December 14th Evening Playgroup 6:00-6:45pm-Registration required 
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How to Help Your Little One Learn to Manage 

BIG Emotions so You Don’t Have To 

We all know that toddlers’ behaviors are often driven by big emotions in unpredictable ways.  Their 

young brains aren’t yet capable of logic and reason.  That will come with time, maturity, and lots of 

parent support.    In this podcast, Parent Educators Mimi Nagle and Terry Jensen will discuss the 

development of emotional regulation and all that parents can do to support the process.   

Details to follow soon.  

Tis the Season...Wellness Policy  

We try very hard to keep the playroom germ free and safe for all children.  Please help us by placing 

any toys that your child has mouthed in the tub provided so that they can be sanitized.  We request 

that if your child is ill, has had a fever, vomiting  or diarrhea within the last 24 hours or has colored 

nasal discharge that you refrain from using the playroom that day. 
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PTA Corner...upcoming events for members 
With playgroups, an outing to Powell Pumpkin Patch and Trunk or Treat, October was packed with fall 

fun!  Here are the BVEC PTA events for November as well as a couple of ways you can get involved to 

help ensure we can keep providing exciting members-only events in the months to come.   

 

The following are BVEC PTA-sponsored events, so you must be a current member to attend. If 

you haven't yet filled out our member form and paid the $25 annual dues, there is still time! Sign 

Up Here 

 

Playgroups 

Playgroups are a great chance to meet other families and explore all the amazing Hilltop Learning Cen-

ter Playroom has to offer. As with Playgroups offered by Parents as Teachers, these events will be led by 

a Parent Educator. November Playgroup dates are: 

Friday, November 4th - 11/4 Playgroup Sign Up 

Friday, November 18th -  11/18 Playgroup Sign Up 

**In an effort to allow as many members as possible to attend a Playgroup this month, please only sign up for 

ONE Playgroup date. Also, if you are signed up and can no longer attend, please let us know ASAP so that a 

member on the waitlist may attend. Thanks for your cooperation!  

Outing 

Join us Saturday, November 5th from 9:30 - 11:00 a.m. at the NEW all-inclusive Leawood City 

Park! Let us know you're coming by Signing Up Here. 

Story Time 

It's time for another exciting Story Time! Little ones (and grown ups too!) will love hearing stories and 

singing along with the talented Mr. Bradley. This event is on Friday, November 11th and has two ses-

sions. Sign Up for Story Time Here 

 

Get Involved 

There are a few key positions we desperately need to fill. Please thoughtfully consider volunteering for 

one of the following roles: 

Receiving Treasurer:  This person serves on the BVEC PTA Board working closely with Dis-

bursement Treasurer Andrea Sterrett.  Key duties include maintaining our Membership Roster 

(the most time-consuming part of this role is done already!) and tracking bank account trans-

actions via Quickbooks.  

Preschool Fair Committee: The Preschool and Community Resource Digital Booklet is not 

only a wonderful resource for families, but it is also an important revenue source for the 

BVEC PTA allowing us to host events and support our Hilltop staff members including your 

Parent Educators!  Committee members will help with various jobs including securing vendors, 

accepting payments and compiling the digital entries.  This is a very flexible role that can be 

done at your convenience and will run November - January.  

http://secure-web.cisco.com/1YFx2k9obRSvFngO0p0EOcJ3oo5EQ1tF8b7AAHnbva-TfN6qaaVnGRranwhs14aIpHSm-mTfpvEhncD94IoqHCIf-Y1EmJPjsFWhv3mrNhala_N4yVswR8uaF_PNrF0z86jWdZi9E9VeNi0sZ0GYjIvaZVks7beXHUH2r2xDz7maqECwLsEjlWBcWqxRJqOhYYQycP84icANyhsOg1qLlVTwMv7OVMPyQ7gdDv7
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1YFx2k9obRSvFngO0p0EOcJ3oo5EQ1tF8b7AAHnbva-TfN6qaaVnGRranwhs14aIpHSm-mTfpvEhncD94IoqHCIf-Y1EmJPjsFWhv3mrNhala_N4yVswR8uaF_PNrF0z86jWdZi9E9VeNi0sZ0GYjIvaZVks7beXHUH2r2xDz7maqECwLsEjlWBcWqxRJqOhYYQycP84icANyhsOg1qLlVTwMv7OVMPyQ7gdDv7
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0544A8A823A5F58-114
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0544A8A823A5F58-1118
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0544A8A823A5F58-leawood
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0544A8A823A5F58-1111


This music group focuses on: 

Saturday, November 12th 
9 am, 10 am, & 11 am

(30-45 Minute Sessions)

No music 
experience needed!

For both 

kids and 

parents!

Practicing 
motor 

movement 

Building 
deeper 

connections 

Learning self- 
regulation 

skills

    This is a family music group led by board-certified music 
therapist, Natalie Hawkins. Natalie has worked in special 
education classrooms for nearly 5 years and is very 
passionate about parent/caregiver education. 

Learn more at:  meaningthroughmusic.org

FAMILY 
MUSIC 
GROUP

Developing 
social skills 
in a group

Click Here to Register

https://buytickets.at/soarspecialneeds/774103
http://meaningthroughmusic.org/
http://meaningthroughmusic.org/
https://www.tickettailor.com/events/soarspecialneeds/774103


    Let’s Learn About Trees 
Talk Together 

 For your baby:  Lay a cozy blanket down on the grass and lie underneath a 

tree with your baby.  Talk about the tree, the branches, the leaves and the 

wind.  Repeat the word tree and let your baby touch the tree’s trunk and 

leaves. 

 For your toddler:  Take a walk with your toddler to see how many 

different trees and leaves you can find.  Talk about how a maple tree 

leaves feel different than a pine tree’s needles.  Feel the tree’s bark; how 

does your child think the bark feels?  Is it rough or bumpy, smooth or 

sticky with sap?  Look at the leaves on the ground.  Collect some of your 

child’s favorites and line them up on the ground.  Name their colors.  

Then line them up by size, from big leaves to little leaves.  Pick some 

leaves to bring home. 

Read together.  Read books all about trees and their leaves.  For babies, try:  

Chicka Chicka Boom Boom by Bill Martin, Jr., Five Little Monkeys Sitting in a 
Tree by Eileen Christelow and Leaf Baby by Mary Brigid Barrett.  For older 

toddlers, good choices include:  Caps for Sale by Esphyr Slobodkina, Go Dog 

Go by P.D. Eastman and The Acorn and the Oak Tree by Lori Froeb. 

Play Together 

 For your baby:  Collect a few leaves, some crinkly, some not.  Give them 

to your baby to play with and explore with his hands.  Crinkle one so he 

can listen to the sound the leaf makes.  Which leaves does he seem to like 

best?  What does he like to do with the leaves? 

 Play leaf peek-a-boo.  Find a big leaf that you can use to cover (most) of          

your face.  Hold it in front of you and then pull it away:  Peek-a-boo!  See 

if your baby wants to take the leaf and play peek-a-boo with you. 

 For your toddler:  Choose a few different leaves for your child to paint 

with.  Squirt washable tempera paint onto a paper plate.  Show your child 

how to dip the leaves into the paint and then “stamp” onto paper. 

 Make “secret boxes” for your child to explore.  Take three shoeboxes 

and cut a hand-sized hole in the side of each.  Put a different interesting 

item inside each box (a few acorns, some crinkly leaves, a stick).  Have 

your child put his hand inside and touch the object without looking.  Can 

he guess what is inside? (Note:  some children may be reluctant to put 

their hand inside the box without knowing what is inside.  That’s okay—

modify the activity by having your child help you put the items inside each 

box.  This might help him or her feel more comfortable with touching 

without seeing).            ~Zero-to-Three 
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